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Speed, rebounds key a Warrior romp 
ByPfflLAMEELE 
PrfSpotttEfltdr" 

got into the game, we smoothed 
tliuigso 

a good show. 
__Paul Furlong put in (our of 

GOWANDA—An indication of how 
dominant Salamanca High's 85-59 
victory' over Gowanda last night was 
the fact that Brian Bell scored eight 
points in the second quarter. 

That was when the Warriors 
poured in a season-high 31 points to 
put away the Panthers in the season-
ending Chautauqua-Cattaraugus In-
terscholastic Athletic Conference 
game. — 

Dunkirk 9 
7 

•The majority of the timeV'he_ad-. 
ded, "we played man-to-man as we 
tried~lo take- advantage «f- Jtheir^ 
weakness at ballhandling. We took 
Scott VanSlyke out of their offense 
with just two points the first half and 
Paul Furlong and John Cimbricz 
worked him well and got a lot of help 
from their teammates. 

•We ran our fastbreak very well 
the first half," he went on, "and 
some of the plays would make 

-y L .-lnyhodyLs highlight t i lm. We se i 
things up with our defense and re-

Salamanca's first eight points, in-
cluding a shor t shot from 
underneath after Kennedy quick-
passed to Pat Andrews'who liad little 
time to think but found Furlong open 
underneath. 

Rychcik led with 10 of the 25 asists 
while Bonenberger, Pat Hogan and 
Andrews each helped out on four. 

Some of those assists were 
reminiscent of the Buffalo Sabres' 
former 'French ConnectioVT line as 
the Warriors knew almost instino 
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Dunkirk 70. Southwestern 4* 

"The victory, Salami 
its last six league meetings, finishes 
them in second at 7-3 and two of their 
losses were to league • champion 
Dunkirk. 

The 11-6 Warriors have one game 
left—Tuesday at home againt 
Allegany—before preparing to meet. 
Portville (for the fourth time this 
season) when the Section VI Class C 
playoffs get underway. 

Last night. Salamanca track 
coach Bob Nugent should have been 
scouting as the Warriors ran with 
their speed for fastbreaks and 
leaped to control the boards (47-26) 
for a pretty substantial 17-8 first-
quarter edge after starting out with 
the game's first eight points. 

But that was nothing compared to 
the second quarter wnen tne squaa 
hit on 15-of-24 from the field and sped 
to the 48-21 half time bulge. 

The Warriors got off so quickly 
and so dominantly that Bell, ninth on 
the Warriors' depth chart, played a 
lot of the second quarter and hit 
eight points. 

The Warrior starters combined for 
44 points as the bench got a lot of 
playing time for Kevin Bonenberger 
to net 11, Bell to mark his 10 and 
John Cimbricz get another nine. 

Despite our first-quarter lead," 
said Salamanca coach Pete 
Weishan, "it could have been more 
as we missed a Jot of layups. We did 
not shoot as well as we should have 
135-of-92 for 38 percent) but, after we 

> Warriors puiiea aown a inten
sive rebounds and totaled 21 the first 
half and 25 the second which led to a 
15-of-24 shooting the second quarter 
and I0-of-19 the third. 

"That 31-point quarter," said 
Weishan, "w>i <mr Jugggst ftf thf. 

tively where a teammate would be 
•»nri th»r* h* wfmW b«» taking the 

points. 
From the line, Salamanca was 15-

of-23 and Gowanda 23-of-33 with 
Daryl McElvene connecting on 10-of-
14, including 9-of-10 the second haM. 

year and it came because of our 
fastbreaks. Those were set up by 
our defense and rebounding and 
whoever we put in did a good job.. 
Although some may not have scored, 
everybody contributed in their own 
way. —-—*~ --

i t was a difficult game to main
tain your conentration level," he ad
ded, ' 'but all the kids played hard all 
the time which shows the good in
stincts of the team." 

Shawn Rychcik,' taking game 
honors with 22 points, did not play 
the final eight minutes as he had 
eight points each the second and 
third quarters after popping in six 
the first 

Sophomore Adam Kennedy added 
f»Ur »afh tho first two quarters 
while Kevin Bonenberger, the War
riors' sixth man, got in early to put 
in five of his 11. 

Bell and Rychcik each netted eight 
in the big second quarter (when the 
team was 15-of-24 from the fi|W) and 
Kennedy got four more with Cim
bricz putting in his three within 15 
seconds. 

Kennedy led with 11 of the re
bounds as Rychcik pulled in nine, -
Bell and Jim Steffan five each and 
Kevin Wilson four. 

After the Red and Gray stayed hot 
by hitting 10-of-19 the third quarter, 
the reserves took over and, while 

%iey were just 3-of-28 from the field 
the last quarter, certainly made for 

Gowanda grabbe<Hne JV-wtn; 
52, with a dominant third quarter.. 

The clubs were tied at 29-all at 
halftone before Gowanda took ad
vantage of some Salamanca 
mistakes to out-point for a 20-7 third 
quarter edge. 

Ron Ball led Salamanca with 13 
points as Kurt DuPont, Andy Hogan 
and Paul Myers each hit nine while, 
for Gowanda, Tim Menley netted 15 
and Kevin Koch 13. 

Each team took 20 free throws as 
Salamanca hit eight and Gowanda 
14. 

SALAMANCA* 
Rychcik 9-4-22. Andrews 2-0-4, Kennedy 

4-2*-10, Furlong 4-0-«, Hogan 0-0-0, 
Bonenberger 5-1-11, Cimbricz 2-5-9, Finn 
1-2-4, Bell S-O-10, Wilson 0-O-O, CarroU 0-0-
0, Steffan 1-1-3, Hill 2-0-4. Totals 35,15-23, 

-8ft 
GOWANDA* 

VanSlyke 4-5-13, Wilkins 1-0-2, Herman 
3-4-M, Cygan 3-0-6, McElvene 4-10-18, 
Nephew 0-0-0, Keys 2-0-4, MiliteUo 1-4-6. 
Totals 18,23-33,59. 

17 31 25 12—85 
8 13 19 19—59 

Salamanca 
Gowanda 

SALAMANCA J V U 
DuPont 3-3-9, Hogan 4-1-9, Myers 4-1-9, 

Ball 6-1-13, Crist 1-0-2, Pierce 1-0-2, Bell 0-
0-0. MendeU 1-0-2, Bonenberger 0-0-0, 
Chamberlain 2-2-6, Kettle 0-0-0. Totals 22, 
8-20.52.-
OOWANDAM 

Bielecki 1-3-5, McElvene 3-3-9, Menley 
6-3-15.. Kocb 6-1-13, Polasik 4-0-8, Phillips 
0-0-0, Campbell 0-0-6-. Kote 1-4-6, Tyfer OO-
0, Brooks 1-0-2, Williams 3-0-6, Tschopp 2-
0-4. Totals 27,14-20.68. 

Salamanca JV 16 13 7 16—52 
Gowanda JV 13 16 20 19—68 

Salamancas John Cimbricz (25) reacts with seeming surprise as the ball falls while three Gowanda players still are 
looking for the rebound Referee Mark Ward (left) readies his whistle as Mike MiliteUo (50) and Mark Keys (4) form 
part of a shield. (Photo by Jim Spencer) 

Czech takes Becker in tourney 
BOCA RATON. Fla. (AP) -

Czechoslovakia's Milan Srejber 
launched a career as a professional 
tennis player two years age because 
he wanted to see the world. His 
travels the past two weeks have 
taken him to Toronto and Boca 
Raton, and now he's about to em

bark on a journey of another kind. 
A 7-6, 6-3 upset winner over West 

Germany's Boris Becker in .a third 
round match at the I ipton Interna
tional Players Championships Fri
day night, Srejber is the latest over
night sensation on the pro circuit. 

At 6-foot-fi he is the tallest player 

Rochester loses to New Haven 
By The Associated Prass 

In New Haven. Conn., six different 
Nighthawks scored as the 
Nighthawks defeated the Rochester 
Americans 6-2 Friday night for their 
sixth straight victory. 

Marty Dallman scored the first 
goal of the game for the Nighthawks 
at 16:33 of the first period. 

Steve Moria made it 2-0 just 24 
seconds into the period. Bobby 
Crawford made it 3-0 with his first 
goal for the Nighthawks at 1:05. 

Rochester's Paul Gardner scored 
both Rochester's goals. He cut New 

Haven's lead to 3-1 with his 47th goal 
of the season for the Americans at 
13:40 of the second penod, setting a 
one-season club record, then scored 
again with one second left in the 
game. 

Bill O'Dwyer scored for the 
Nighthawks with a shorthanded goal 
at 18:03 of the second. 

The Nighthawks wrapped up the 
game in the third period as Jim Dob-
son scored at 17:63. Randy Heath 
scored his 25th of the season on a 
clean breakaway with 18 seconds 
left. 

on the tour, and the powerful serve 
he used to knock off Becker is 
already being compared to those of a 
number of proven stars, including 
Becker — the reigning Wimbledon 
champion. 

Srejber, ranked 121st in the world 
just two weeks ago, climbed to No. 
76 after a runnerup finish m last 
week's Corel North American In
door championships in Toronto. 

This is only his second Grand Prix 
tournament, and he's traveling the 
tour without a coach, manager or 
teammates. 

I played for fun before I was 19.1 
just wanted to try it," said Srejber, 
who was studying electrical 
engineering in Prague when he 
decided to concentrate on tennis. 

"I work very hard to improve," he 
added. "I practice five hours a day. 
This was my best match." 

Srejber had only four aces to 
Becker's six Friday night, but the 
Czech also had 17 service winners 

Salamanca's Shawn Rychcikhas his eyes to the hoop on-the front end ofone ofmany Warrior fastbreaks last night in 
a CCIAC victory at Gowanda. Warrior teammate Kevin Bonenberger (23) trails the play as do Gowanda s Daryl 
McElvene (10) andGary Nephew (12). i Photo by JimSpencer) 

Nine Warriors gain 
to semis inJourneY_ 

Nine Salamanca Warriors have 
reached today's semifinal matches' 
in the annual Southern Tier Wrestl
ing League championships in the 
Salamanca High gym. 

A total of 16 teams from Divisions 
I and II are competing and the top 
three finishers in each weight class 
dvance to next weekend's Section VI 
Qualifier at Williamsville North. 

The winners there go on to 
Syracuse the following weekend for 
the state tournament 

Southern Tier action resumes to
day at 10 a.m. with two rounds of 
wrestlebacks and the semifinals are 
set to begin around noon. 

The consolation round, for third 
and fouth place, will go off at about 6 
p.m. today while the championships 
are set for 7:30. 

Warriors advancing to the 
semifinls are brothers Eric and 
Marc Swiech at 112 pounds, Tom 
Mohr at 126, Chris Printup at 132, 
Mike Strauss at 145, Jim Quinn at 
155, Joe Bierfeldt at 167 and brothers 
Myron Wilson at 177 and Jess at 
heavyweight. 

Jess ran his season's string to 32-0 
with a pair of pins as he took Bob 
Ronsca of Dunkirk m f.w ana akrp 
Lynn of Westf ield in just 34 seconds. 

That carries him today against 
Phil Kutschke of Southwestem. 

Myron drew a-^ye to pin Rich 
Haller of Frewsburg in 1:16 while 
Bierfeldt also sat out the first round 
and then took Brent Abbey of 
Falconer by 16-1. 

Myron goes against Paul Wendell 
of Southwestern white Bierfeldt mat
ches up against Tom Myers, also of 
Southwestern. 

Eric Swiech, unable to beat out 
brother Marc during the season so 
he westled up a weight class, is down 
to 112 where he beat Dale Shaffer, of 
Silver Creek by 15-4 and Paul Diaz of 
Pine Valley by 10-5. 

Marc, also at 112, also scored a 
pair of pins in : 46 over Bill Sharp of 
Maple Grove and in :54 over Mike 
Sprigg of Southwestem. 

Strauss also pinned both his foes 
as he took Tim Sheldon of Pine 
VaHey in 3:43 and Matt Johnson of 
Cassadaga Valley in 3:17. 

Mohr also scored a pair of big wins 
as he pinned Craig Hawkins of 
Ripley in 3:50 and then took a 
technical fall (16-1) over Ken 
Hinkley of Maple Grove. 

Printup also scored big with a 3:13 
pin of Mike IngersoQ of Gowanda 
and a 13-5 decision over Shawn Ar-
rance of Falconer. 

Quinn, at 155, drew a first-round 
bye and then bested John Ellis of 
Pine Valley by 16-6. 

Warriors heading into today's 
wrestlebacks are Steve Felt at 91 
pounds, Travis Boardman at 132 and 
DaveGivensatl38. 

Felt grabbed his third varsity win 

and meets Sandy Rea le -o f 
Frewsburg. 

Illness has taken some wrestlers 
out of the tournament, including 
Salamanca 105-pounder Shane Titus 
along with Chad Waddington of 
Falconer and Lefford. 

Following are the tournament's 
semifinal pairings: 

91-Tom Worth <CH> vs. Jim, Pienta 
iFrewsi. Nelson Inzzary •'DaritO vs. 
Shawn Higbee < SWv, r.« 

98-Dennis Brown tCVi vs. Todd Car
son iFalc); Bob Bennett 1SW1 vs Mike 
Kuis < Dunk I; 

105 -Jeff Prescott • Ol > vs. Alan Bowen_ 
'Westi; Dave Mower tCVi vs. Scott 
JoslymMG); 

112-Jim Nalbone <MG) vs. &*c 
Swiech (Sala); I-ouis Fred Ounki vs. 
Marc Swiech (Sate); 

119—Todd Tuccio ( MG i vs. Don Thier-
man iO!>; Bill Young Rand' vs. Joe 
Pagan i Dunk i. 

126—Ed Quiles (Dunk) vs. Tim 
Caldwell LFalel: Kevin Rice (CV) vs. 
Tom Mohr (Sala); 

132—Dave Freeman I Rip) vs. Troy I .it-
tie i CV i; Troy Nelson < Rand i vs. 
Printup (Sala); 

138--Marty Nichols ' CVi vs. Ferris F.l-
Naser 'Fredi; Tom Brennan <SCj vs 
Brad Stimson i Falc); 

145—Ray Norton (Falci vs. Mike Karr 
iMGi; Mike Stranaa (Sala) vs Matt 
Kskeh l Falc >; 

155—Jim Burdick • Fair > vs Jbn Qotam 
(Sala); Mike Berg SW> vs Mike Tudor 

in taking third seed Lance Vickery 
of Westfield by 8-3 but he then lost to 
Nelson Irizzary of Dunkirk and to
day will take on Gary Fellows of 
Maple Grove. 

Boardman pinned Jeff Smith of 
Silver Creek in 4:20 and then lost to 
Troy Little of Randolph and today 
first meets Warnick of Olean. 

Givens blanked Mike Gabel of 
Gowanda by 16-0 (technical fall) and 
lost to Ferris El-Nasser of Fredonia 

~PfXC7Tr~ 
:67 Joe Bierfektt (Sala) vs. Tom 

Myers <SW>; Mike l.undsten t-Rand) vs. 
Mark I ngersol' Gow i; 

177 Myron Wlafeo. (Sate) vs Paul 
Wendell 'SWi; Stev<- I^idich 'CVi vs. 
Mike Giambrone 'PV'i; 

HWT Jaw WUaoo (Sate) vs. Phil 
Kutschke • SW,; Walter Waite > Rand > vs. 
Mike Norberg ' CV >; 

UNI.-Greg Mikolajacyk < Ol > vs. Doug 
Morley 'Randw Wes Johnson ' MG i vs 
Buddv Nolan • Fred i. 

Syracuse gridder free 
after facing charges 

SYRACUSE, N.Y. (AP) - Tom 
Watson, a Syracuse University foot
ball player, has pleaded innocent to 
raping and sodomizing a Syracuse 
student in her dormitory room. 

City Judge Jeffrey Merrill Friday 
set $1,000 cash bail or $1,500 bail 
bond for Watson. 20, a 245-pound of
fensive guard from East Patchogue 
who redshirted in the 1984. 

Merrill scheduled a pretrial hear
ing for Wednesday. 

Gary Summers, an attorney for 
Student Legal Services, represented 
Watson at the arraignment Friday 
but said the player would hire his 

own attorney for later appearances. 
A guard at the Public Safety 

Building jail said bail was posted for 
Watson, and he was released. 

Syracuse Athletic Director Jake 
Crouthamel declined to make a 
statement on the case, and Coach 
Dick MacPherson was vacationing 
in F lor ida . But universi ty 
spokesman Daniel Forbush said 
Watson would not attend classes un
til after a hearing a t a time of his 
choosing." 

He said neither Watson nor the 
alleged victim had been interviewed 

Unser beats Yarborough 
DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. (AP) -

On balance, Al Unser's victory in the 
first race of the Budweiser Interna
tional Race of Champions series was 
less profitable than his last ap
pearance at the Daytona Interna
tional Speedway. 

Unser beat Cale Yarborough by a 
little more than a car length Friday 
to win the first of four races mat-

crung stock, car and may car drivers 
with road racers. In 1978, in his last 
IROC race at the 2.5-mile oval, 
Unser clinched the .-Ties title. 

IRA from 
STEVEN I. PANCIO 

^a^^&^/s 
Noretiremont plan'' 
I'll gladly show ywi 
Allstate'sU»x-de.ft;:, 
ways to start your • • 

/instate 
You're in good hands . 

STEVEN I. PANCIO 
Sears Roebuck and Co Bldcj 
150 N Union St . Olean NY 
3734S1S 

^m. SPECIALIZE 

^ ^ f c " ^ ^ « MUTING 
J l WL •PLUMBING 

• AIR CONDITIONING 

SERVlliTAR 
Merow Hardware 

Little Vailey 938 6681 

www.fultonhistory.com

